
 
















  *comb styles 

available








Naked/ Basic 
decorations 

no up-charge 

 Cake Prices 
Ice Cream Cakes

Sheet Cakes
Cookie Cakes

Mini Cupcakes

Classic Cakes

Two layers of cakes with a filling


1/8 sheet - serves 15-18 - $29.99

1/4 sheet - serves 30-35 - $49.99


*1/2 sheet - serves 55-60 - $79.99*

*Special order only*  

 

Two ice cream flavors and one topping in 
the center. Iced with whipped cream 


 6”  - Serves 8 - $29.99

 8”  - Serves 12 - $39.99

10” - Serves 25 - $54.99


Choice of cookie with buttercream scroll  
and writing 


 6”  - Serves 4-5 - $15.99

 8”  - Serves 8-10 - $24.99

10” - Serves 15-17 - $34.99


  Basic (no decoration) $15.99 per dozen

	 minimum 6 of each flavor

Three layers with one filling, covered in 
butter cream


6”  - Serves 8 

	 $30.00 - With specialty filling

	 GF +$5.00


8”  - Serves 20 

	 $40.00 - With specialty filling

	 GF +$10.00


(4” cake topper - $25)

Decorations



Sugar Paper $5-$20 
Depends on design 

and size

 Additional Decorations 
Each decoration is a separate add on to the base price of cakes.  

Drip Sprinkle Ribbon
6” - $5 Band

8”-  $8 Band


Chocolate or Rainbow  Sprinkles


For Specialty sprinkles- speak to 
baker on options and pricing


Rosette
$8 - Rosettes in one 
color, any 3 colors, 
or Ombre available


+$15 fee to stack cakes 
+$10 or more for toppers and toys- special order 

6” - $5 for rim

	 $8 for full top

8”-  $8 for rim

	 $10 for full top

Sugar Paper

Signature Style
A variety of piping 
styles in whatever 
color range you prefer 
(up to 3 colors)


6” - $6 

8”-  $10 

Gold Leaf
$10- $20


Depending on 
amount used


Beach Theme
Blue butter cream (solid or 
ombre) Chocolate shells, 
and or sand.


6” - $6 

8”-  $10

Roses
$3 - 
Buttercream 
roses, up to 2 
colors



